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Executive Summary
In March 2007, the Canadian Pharmacists Association launched a nationwide survey to Canadian
pharmacy assistants as part of the “Moving Forward” action plan for the “Blueprint for Pharmacy”.
The survey was to assess the current profile of pharmacy assistants in Canada and the
acceptance or resistance to potential changes to their roles, including further education to become
a regulated and accountable technician. There was a clear trend of support towards these
regulatory initiatives with 84% of assistant respondents being in favor of the transition.
Since its release, provincial pharmacy regulatory authorities in several provinces have surveyed
the same to find similar results. The provinces of Ontario, Alberta and British Columbia have gone
on to implement technician regulation locally. Manitoba, Newfoundland, Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick are moving forward by researching, recommending or developing implementation plans
to regulate their technicians. The goal of these expanded roles is to relieve pharmacists of the
accountability for technical dispensary duties that currently deter them from fully actualizing their
roles as clinical medication experts.
The Saskatchewan College of Pharmacists released a survey to both pharmacy assistants and
managers/owners in Saskatchewan, January 2012. Saskatchewan’s survey results showed 82% of
the pharmacy managers/owners and 79% of the pharmacy assistants responding were in favour of
pharmacy technician regulation.
As the only health care professionals that focus on medication use and optimal drug therapies,
pharmacists are trained to be responsible and accountable for the management of drug therapy
and have the potential to use that education for health promotion, disease prevention and chronic
disease management. These and other crucial patient care roles can only be achieved with an
increased reliance on a highly trained workforce of regulated pharmacy technicians to
appropriately and safely dispense medications. Currently, pharmacist’s workloads are focusing too
heavily on the technical tasks of dispensing, reducing available time for patient care/
pharmaceutical care functions. The survey results showed that 52% of pharmacy
managers/owners and 42% of pharmacy assistants felt that the current workload of pharmacists is
a bit too much or much too much. Also, subsequent to the survey evaluation, additions to
pharmacists scope of practice has been introduced e.g. the introduction of prescriptive authority
and minor ailment prescribing which has added to the pharmacists workload. With the transition
from assistants to regulated pharmacy technicians there will be an opportunity for pharmacists to
adhere to patient care practice requirements that may have been lacking due to pharmacists
having to focus on the technical dispensing functions. Through registration and regulation by the
Saskatchewan College of Pharmacists and standardization of Pharmacy Technician certification
through the Pharmacy Examining Board of Canada, we can ensure public safety through the safe
distribution of medications, and increased availability and utilization of pharmacists to identify and
resolve patient’s common medication related issues.
The survey that was released by the Saskatchewan College of Pharmacists in January 2012 was
distributed to all pharmacies (proprietary pharmacies, and public pharmacies .i.e. hospital
pharmacies through the Director of Pharmacy at each regional health authority and the Cancer
Agency), via fax or email. Managers were asked to pass the pharmacy assistant survey to the
assistants in their employ. Whether one assistant responded on behalf of his/her co-workers or
several replied as individuals we do not know. Also, The College has been compiling a list of
assistants currently working in the field, who have volunteered their contact information. Those
individuals were also sent the survey to complete. In total, 338 pharmacy manager/owner surveys
and 558 pharmacy assistant surveys were distributed. There was some duplication in distribution
to the pharmacy assistants because some assistants would have received a survey individually via
email and through the pharmacy manager. However, we have no reason to believe that these
assistants filled out the survey more than once. Also, the response rate maybe be skewed to
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appear lower due to pharmacy assistant receiving duplicate surveys There were 218 assistant
respondents and 87 pharmacy managers or owners that completed the survey.
We must acknowledge that it is unknown how many pharmacies the results actually represent. By
this we mean that while a survey was sent to each pharmacy manager for each of the proprietary
pharmacies in the province and to the head of the pharmacy department for each Regional Health
Authority and the Cancer Agency, it is unknown who completed the survey. It may in fact have
been submitted by individual pharmacy managers or it may have been completed by someone on
behalf of a corporate entity i.e. a District Manager who may have responded on behalf of all
pharmacies owned by the one proprietor.
The number would not be lower than 87 but could very well represent many more pharmacies than
87.
The following report on the results of the survey are divided in to 3 sections; Section I - Pharmacy
Assistant Respondents, Section II – Pharmacist (Owner, Manager, Senior Staff) Respondents and
Section III – Comparison of Pharmacy Assistant and Pharmacist Respondents.
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Section I: Pharmacy Assistant Respondents
Profile of Respondent Assistants
The pharmacy assistant respondents were primarily female (94%) with a fairly even distribution
between the ages of 20 and 49. Respondents came from a variety of pharmacy environments
including 51% from community franchise/chain stores, 17% from independent community stores,
27% from hospital/long term care facilities and 5% from other types of pharmacy locations.

Pharmacy Assistants
Female = 94%

Male = 6%

6%

94%

Pharmacy Environments
Community Franchise/Chain Stores = 51%
Independent Community Stores = 17%
Hospitals/Long Term Care Facilities = 27%
Other = 5%
5%
27%
51%
17%
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Support for Pharmacy Technician Regulation
Survey results showed that 79% of the pharmacy assistants responding were in favour of
pharmacy technician regulation.

Support Pharmacy Technician
Regulation
79%

Yes
21%

No

Current Education/Training of Pharmacy Assistants
The education or training of the respondents ranged from the following: 11% had no formal
training, 30% had received training/short course provided by the employer, 7.6% had graduated
from a private career college (less than 1 year), 44% had graduated from a one (1) year pharmacy
technician program offered by a technical college in Canada, 3.3% had graduated from a two (2)
year pharmacy technician program offered by a technical college in Canada, 1.4% had graduated
from a technician program outside of Canada and 2.4% had completed a pharmacy degree outside
of Canada (India, Iran, Ukraine and the Philippines were listed).

Education/Training
44%
30%
11%
7.6%
3.3%

1.4%

2.4%

Respondents were asked when they had taken their highest level of education, 7% had taken their
highest level between 1970-1979, 13% between 1980-1989, 34% between 1990-1999, 39%
between 2000-2007, and 22% had taken their highest level of education within the past 5 years
(2007-2012).
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Date Range (Year)
Highest Level of Education Taken
1970-1979 = 7%
22%

7%

1980-1989 = 13%

13%

1990-1999 = 34%
34%

2000-2007 = 39%

39%

2007-2012 = 22%

Workplace Demographics
There were 319 assistants total in the workplaces of the respondents. These were split into 57%
part-time assistants and 43% working full time. This was compared to the pharmacist numbers at
the same locations which was 331 with a distribution of 58% part-time pharmacists and 42%
working full-time. Of the pharmacy assistants, 70% planned on working more than 10 years in their
career with the remaining 30% expecting to work for a shorter duration. Pharmacy assistant wages
ranged from $10/hour to $33.12/hour, with 14% making $10-15/hour, 43% making $15-20/hour,
18% making $20-25/hour, 22% making $25-30/hour and 3% making over $30/hour.

Assistants:Pharmacists

Pharmacists
331
Total Assistants:Pharmacists
Assistants
319

310

315

320

325

330

335
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Full-time:Part-time
Pharmacists

Assistants

42%

Full-time

43%

58%

Part-time
57%

Pharmacy Assistant Career Duration

Will remain 10
years or more

70%

Will remain less
than 10 years

30%

Pharmacy Assistant Wages (Currently)

14%

$10/hr-$15/hr

43%

$15/hr-$20/hr
18%

$20/hr-$25/hr

22%

$25/hr-$30/hr
Over $30/hr

3%
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Job Satisfaction
The pharmacy assistants reported being satisfied with a number of job-related factors, including
professional relationship with pharmacists and other assistants and opportunities to use their
technical skills. Dissatisfaction was more apparent in regard to workload for both the pharmacy
assistant as well as their impression of the pharmacist workload (of which 34% of assistants’ and
42% of pharmacists’ workloads were heavily ranked “a bit too much” or “much too much”). Despite
a heavy workload, 60% of respondents felt, given their current level of education or training, their
current level of professional responsibility was appropriate, where 30% felt they did not have
enough responsibility. To see a comparison between the assistants responses and the
pharmacists responses with respect to workload see Sections III, pages 19-20.

Job Dissatisfaction
Assitants:Pharmacists
(Ranked Workload as: "a bit to much/much to much")
Assistants

Pharmacists

34%
42%

Pharmacy Assistant Level of
Responsibility

60%

Appropriate (enough)

Inappropriate (not
enough)

30%

The respondents noted their current job tasks were as follows (in decreasing order of frequency):
maintaining inventory, filling prescriptions, reconstituting products (antibiotics), compounding nonsterile products, pre-packaging medications, collecting patient information, performing clerical
duties (invoices, billing), entering prescriptions into databases, verifying accuracy or completeness
of prescription information, and releasing filled prescriptions to the patient. The data is somewhat
skewed based on the smaller proportion of hospital technicians included in the study who were
9

more likely to complete tasks such as: compounding sterile products (IV, chemotherapy) or
replenish/maintain ward stock which are only done so in a hospital setting. Other offered
responses included administrative work such as handling charge accounts, monthly financial
statements, making schedules or paying bills, distributive work such as drug delivery or
mailing/shipping medications, one respondent indicated that he/she was involved in compression
stocking fittings.

Changes to Training and Utilization of Pharmacy Technicians
A large proportion of respondents (79%) supported pharmacy technician regulation. With respect
to the pharmacy technician programs (at recognized technical colleges like SIAST), 79% of
respondents felt that there should be a national standard for accreditation of pharmacy technician
programs and 65% believed that a pharmacy technician should be required to graduate from an
accredited program to be hired. 61% of respondents would be interested in taking an accredited
program and 78% of respondents indicated they would not leave their jobs if technician regulation
became a requirement for employment.

National CCAPP Accrediated Program
Support a National Accrediation Program
Would be interested in taking the Program
Believe Technicians should graduate from an Accredited Program
Would not leave jobs if regulation became a requirement for employment

79%

% of
Respondents

61%
65%
78%

There is currently a Canadian Council for Accreditation of Pharmacy Programs (CCAPP)
accredited pharmacy technician program in Saskatchewan at Saskatchewan Institute of Applied
Science and Technology (SIAST). Pharmacy assistants that have not graduated from a pharmacy
technician program since it was accredited by CCAPP would be required to take a bridging
program. The SIAST course was accredited July 2009 and respondents who have graduated since
that time, would not require bridging because the course they took was accredited. 71% of
respondents indicated that they would be interested in taking a bridging course to become
regulated. An additional 8% (79%) were interested if there was a possibility of promotion, similarly,
an additional 19% (90%) if to do so would increase their pay (97% of which would expect higher
pay for a regulated pharmacy technician over a non-regulated assistant). Similar support was seen
if the employer paid for the bridging program. The majority of respondents (81%) supported an
accreditation program that was recognized Canada-wide.
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Bridging Program
Interested in taking a Bridging Program to become regulated
Interested in taking a Bridging Program if there is a possibility of a promotion
Interested in taking a Bridging Program if it would increase wages
Percentage who would expect higher wages for a regulated technician over a nonregulated technician
Percentage who support an accredited program that is recognized Canada-wide

71%
79%

% of
Respondents

90%
97%
81%

Suggested Wage Increase for Regulated Technicians
Of the respondents who indicated that they thought a regulated technician should have a pay
raise, 38% thought that a $1.00-$4.99/hour raise was appropriate, 18% suggested $5.00$9.99/hour raise, 35% suggested a $10.00-$14.99/hour raise and 9% suggested greater than
$15.00/hour raise. Several respondents determined a wage change reflective of the wage a
pharmacist makes at their workplace indicating that 1/3-1/2 of a pharmacist’s wage might be
appropriate. Possible discrepancies in these results may have occurred due to respondents
indicating the expected wage and not the expected wage increase. All those responses that were
obviously answered this way were omitted from the results. For a comparison between the
assistant responses and the pharmacists responses, see Section III, pages 20-21.

Assistants Suggested Wage Increase for Regulated
Technicians
$1/hr-$4.99/hr increase

$5/hr-$9.99/hr increase

$10/hr-$14.99/hr increase

Greater than $15/hr increase

Increase to 1/3-1/2 of a Pharmacist's wage

38%
18%

% of Respondents
(Technicians)

35%
9%
Several
(no value available)
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Suggested Tasks that a Regulated Pharmacy Technician could Perform
Of the potential tasks that could be performed, assistant respondents felt that a regulated
technician could: receive verbal prescriptions from an authorized prescriber (68%), transfer to or
receive prescriptions from another pharmacy (78% ), copy prescriptions for authorized recipients
(51%), check accuracy/completeness of pharmaceutical products prepared for release by
unregulated pharmacy assistants (75%), check accuracy/completeness of filled blister packs or
other monitored dose packaging prepared by unregulated pharmacy assistants (75%), check
accuracy/completeness of calculations and final product for compounded products prepared for
release by an unregulated assistant (69%), provide information that does not require application of
therapeutic knowledge to patients requiring assistance selecting non-prescription medication
(68%) and instruct patients about the operation and maintenance of medical devices (72%). For a
comparison between tasks that assistants responded regulated techs could do and tasks
pharmacists responded regulated techs could do see Section III, pages 21-22.

Suggested Tasks that a Regulated Pharmacy Technician could
Perform
Receive verbal prescriptions from an authorized prescriber
Tranfer to or receive prescriptions from another pharmacy
Copy prescriptions for authorized recipients
Check accuracy/completeness of pharmaceutical products prepared for release by unregulated
pharmacy assistants
Check accuracy/completeness of filled blister packs or other monitored dose packaging prepared by
unregulated pharmacy assistants
Check accuracy/completeness of calculations and final product for compounded products prepared for
release by an unregulated assistant
Provide information that does not require application of therapeutic knowledge to patients requiring
assistance selecting non-prescription medication
Instruct patients about the operation and maintenance of medical devices

68%
78%
51%
75%

% of Respondents

75%
69%
68%
72%
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Section II: Pharmacist Respondents (Owner, Manager, Senior Staff to Section I
Participants)
Profile of Respondent Pharmacists
Of the pharmacist respondents, 31% were owners of the pharmacy, 66% were pharmacy
managers and 3% were other (presumably senior staff). 52% of which came from community
chain/franchise stores, 40% from community independent stores and 8% from hospitals or long
term care facilities.

Pharmacists
Pharmacy Owners = 31%
Pharmacy Managers = 66%
Other (presumably senior staff) = 3%
3%

31%
66%

Pharmacist Environments
Community Franchise/Chain Stores = 52%
Independent Community Stores = 40%
Hospitals/Long Term Care Facilities = 8%
8%
40%

52%
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Support for Regulation of Pharmacy Technicians
Survey results showed that 82% of the pharmacists responding were in favour of pharmacy
technician regulation.

Supports Pharmacy Technician Regulation
82%

Yes
21%

No

Hiring/Training of Pharmacy Assistants
The respondents indicated that 50% of their hired assistants are not required to have any formal
pharmacy assistant training, only 17% of which require their assistants to have completed a
pharmacy technician program. 27% will provide an in-house training program. 37% of respondents
felt that there were not enough pharmacy assistants available for hire, and of those that were hired
59% are not well qualified for the assistant position. Those that are well qualified or have
experience do, however, tend to receive higher wages from employers.

Education/Training Required for Employment
50%

27%

17%

No Formal
Training
Required

Pharmacy
Technician
Program
Required

In-house
Training
Provided

37%

59%

% of Respondents
who feel there are
not enough
Pharmacy
Assistants available
for hire

Of those hired, % of
Respondents who
feel the Pharmacy
Assistant is not well
qualified for the
position
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Job Satisfaction
The manager/owners respondents answered similarly to their assistants in regards to being
satisfied with the professional relationship with the other pharmacists and assistants, as well as
opportunities to delegate some technical tasks to their assistants. The pharmacists also aligned
with the dissatisfaction with workload for both themselves and the assistant. Dissatisfaction was
more apparent in regards to their workload as compared to the assistant’s workload (17% of
assistants’ and 52% of pharmacists’ workloads were ranked “a bit too much” or “much too much”).
Despite the workload, 70% of respondents felt, given their current level of education or training,
that the assistant’s current level of professional responsibility was appropriate, where 28% felt they
did not have enough responsibility.

Job Dissatisfaction
Assitants:Pharmacists
(Ranked Workload as: "a bit to much/much to much")
Assistants

Pharmacists

17%

52%

Pharmacy Assistant Level of
Responsibility

70%

Appropriate (enough)

Inappropriate (not
enough)

28%
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Changes to Training and Utilization of Pharmacy Technicians from Manager/Owner
Survey
The pharmacist respondents were in support of national accreditation for pharmacy technician
program with 92% agreeing, 85% would hire a regulated technician and 90% deemed it
appropriate to pay a regulated technician more than that of an assistant. About 80% of the
pharmacists would not change their staffing if they hired regulated pharmacy technicians but the
other 20% would likely decrease the number of assistants or pharmacists if they hired regulated
pharmacy technicians.

Changes to Training/Utilization of Pharmacy Technicians
Support a National Accreditation Program
Would hired a Regulated Pharmacy Technician
Deemed it appropriate to pay a Regulated Pharmacy Technician more than an Assistant
Would not change their staffing if hired Regulated Pharmacy Technicians
Would likely decrease the number of Assistants or Pharmacists if hired Regulated
Pharmacy Technicians

92%
85%

% of
Respondents

90%
80%
20%

Suggested Wage Increase for Regulated Technicians
Of the respondents who indicated that they thought a regulated technician should have a pay
raise, 64% of pharmacist manager/owner responses suggested that a $0.00-$4.99/hour wage
increase was appropriate, 28% suggested a $5.00-$9.99/hour wage increase, 5% suggested a
$10.00-$14.99/hour wage increase and 3% suggested a $15.00-$19.99/hour wage increase.

Pharmacist Manager/Owner Suggested Wage Increase for
Regulated Technicians
$0/hr-$4.99/hr increase

$5/hr-$9.99/hr increase

$10/hr-$14.99/hr increase

$15/hr-$19.99/hr increase
64%

% of Respondents (Pharmacist
Manager/Owner)

28%
5%
3%
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Suggested Tasks that a Regulated Technician could Perform
Pharmacist respondents most positively favored the following expanded roles through technician
regulation: transfer to or receive prescriptions from another pharmacy (90%), instruct patients
about the operation and maintenance of medical devices (78%), check accuracy/completeness of
filled blister packs or other monitored dosing packaging prepared for release by an unregulated
pharmacy assistant (75%), copy prescriptions for authorized recipients (71%), there was also fair
support in roles involving checking accuracy/completeness of pharmaceutical products prepared
for release by unregulated pharmacy assistants, providing non-clinical information to patients
seeking non-prescription medications and accuracy in calculations and final product in
compounded products. There was some opposition to the role of receiving verbal prescriptions
from an authorized prescriber with 47% being opposed, 24% of which were strongly opposed.

Suggested Tasks that a Regulated Technician could
Perform
Could transfer to or receive prescriptions from another pharmacy

Could instruct patients about the operation and maintenance of medical devices

Could check accuracy/completeness of filled blister packs or other monitored dosing
packaging prepared for release by an unregulated pharmacy assistant
Could copy prescriptions for authorized recipients

Fair Support checking accuracy/completeness of pharmaceutical products prepared by
unregulated assistants, providing non-clinical infromation to patients seeking nonprescription medication, accuracy in calculations & final product in compounded products
90%
78%
75%

% of Respondents

71%
Fair Support
(no value available)

Suggested Tasks that a Regulated Technician could not
Perform
Opposed to receiving verbal prescriptions from an authorized prescriber
Strongly opposed to receiving verbal prescriptions from an authorized prescriber

47%

% of Respondents

24%
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Bridging Programs
Pharmacist participants felt that all support measures in helping attain and maintain regulated
pharmacy technicians were appropriate. 60% of respondents felt they would pay for the bridging,
64% would pay for the PEBC exams, 69% would provide time off (without pay) to complete the
education, 76% would increase the pay rate and 86% would be delegating more responsibilities to
the regulated technicians. The least support was seen in offering paid time off to complete the
modules with 40% responding that it was “not very likely” or “not at all likely” that assistants would
receive paid time off during these training sessions.

Bridging Programs and Employer Support
Pay for Bridging Programs
Pay for PEBC exams
Provide Time Off (without pay) to complete education
Would increase the Pay Rate
Would Delegate More Responsiblities to Regulated Technician

60%
64%

% of
Respondents

69%
76%
86%

Section III: Comparison of Responses from Pharmacy Assistant and Pharmacist
(Owner, Manager, Senior Staff)
Support for Pharmacy Technician Regulation
Both the pharmacy assistant respondents and the pharmacist respondents agree with moving
towards pharmacy technician regulation with 82% of pharmacists and 79 % of assistants in favour.
Of those that indicated they were not in favour, some indication was seen through their written
explanations that some of them may have actually been in favour. These discrepancies will be
discussed under possible discrepancies with the data.

Pharmacists

Suports
Pharmacy
Technician
Regulation

Assistants

82%
79%
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Job Satisfaction
In general both pharmacy manager/owners and assistant respondents agreed on the fact that they
were satisfied with a number of job-related factors, however there was a difference in perception of
the assistants workload. Manager/owners responded that only 17% of the assistants had a
workload that was a bit too much or much too much whereas assistants responded that 34% of
assistants had a workload in the same categories. Both managers/owners and assistants agreed
with pharmacists workload being a bit too much or much too much with responses of 52% and
42% respectively. Overall, both manager/owners and assistants responded that the assistant’s
current level of professional responsibility is appropriate; however 30% of assistants and 28% of
manager/owners felt assistants did not have enough responsibility.

Assistant Responses
Job Dissatisfaction
Assitants:Pharmacists
(Ranked Workload as: "a bit to much/much to much")
Assistants

Pharmacists

34%
42%

Manager/Owner Responses
Job Dissatisfaction
Assitants:Pharmacists
(Ranked Workload as: "a bit to much/much to much")
Assistants

Pharmacists

17%

52%
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Assistant Responses

Pharmacy Assistant Level of
Responsibility

60%

Appropriate (enough)

Inappropriate (not
enough)

30%

Manager/Owners Responses
Pharmacy Assistant Level of
Responsibility

70%

Appropriate (enough)

Inappropriate (not
enough)

28%

Suggested Wage Increase for Regulated Technicians
Both pharmacy manager/owner and assistant respondents indicated the most appropriate pay
increase range was $0.00 - $5.00/hr . However, 64% of pharmacy managers indicated this pay
range as compared to 38% of assistants. The next most prevalent choice for managers/owners
was $5.00-$9.99/hr increase with 28% choosing this range. Whereas assistants next most
prevalent choice was $10.00-$14.99/hr increase with 35% choosing this pay increase range.
Several assistant respondents indicated a wage change reflective of the wage a pharmacist makes
at their workplace indicating that 1/3-1/2 of a pharmacist’s wage might be appropriate
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Assistants Suggested Wage Increase for Regulated
Technicians
$1/hr-$4.99/hr increase

$5/hr-$9.99/hr increase

$10/hr-$14.99/hr increase

Greater than $15/hr increase

38%
18%

% of Respondents
(Technicians)

35%
Several
(no value
available)

Pharmacist Manager/Owner Suggested Wage Increase
for Regulated Technicians
$0/hr-$4.99/hr increase
$10/hr-$14.99/hr increase

$5/hr-$9.99/hr increase
$15/hr-$19.99/hr increase

64%

% of Respondents
(Pharmacist
Manager/Owner)

28%
5%
3%

Suggested Tasks that a Regulated Technician could Perform
The Pharmacy Assistant and Pharmacist respondents shared some similar responses with respect
to what duties regulated technicians could perform. Both respondents agreed that technicians
could transfer to or receive prescriptions from another pharmacy with 90% of pharmacists in
agreement and 78% of assistants. Checking the accuracy/completeness of filled blister packs or
other monitored dosing packaging prepared for release by an unregulated pharmacy assistant,
74% of pharmacists and 75% of assistants were in agreement. Instructing patients about the
operation and maintenance of medical devices was another task that both agreed on with 85% of
pharmacists and 72% of assistants in agreement.
Checking the accuracy/completeness of pharmaceutical products prepared for release by
unregulated pharmacy assistants 75% of assistants agreed with this whereas only 64% of
pharmacists were in agreement.
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Some functions that more pharmacist respondents were in agreement than assistants were
copying prescriptions for authorized recipients with 71% of pharmacist in agreement as opposed
to 51% of assistants. Also, providing non-clinical information to patients seeking non-prescription
medications with 78% of pharmacists agreeing and 68% of assistants. Functions that more
assistants felt that technicians could perform was checking the accuracy/completeness of
calculations and final product for compounded products prepared for release by an unregulated
assistant with 69% in agreement whereas only 59% of pharmacists were in agreement.
There was some opposition by pharmacists to the role of receiving verbal prescriptions from an
authorized prescriber with 47% being opposed, 24% of which were strongly opposed, whereas
68% of assistant respondents were in agreement.

Possible Discrepancies with the Data
The responses from open ended and long answer questions in the survey provided further insight
(and possible discrepancies) into the statistics behind the responses. Ultimately it was those
individuals who were against the change to regulation that may have been inaccurate. This arose
due to misunderstanding of the purpose, training e.g. bridging programs, and implications of
technician regulation. Some of the misunderstandings (and subsequent disapproval) over
technician regulation were as follows:
Pharmacy Assistant Responses:




Respondents (especially those who had not attended a technical institution) believed that
bridging programs were the same as the SIAST pharmacy technician education and they
were going to be “forced” to participate. In other words there was a misunderstanding that
the bridging program was the same as an accredited technician program and that they
were going to have to take the full pharmacy technician course to become regulated.
Respondents who had attended technical school assumed that the education was related
to an expansion of their duties which may not be applicable to their practice (e.g. sterile
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preparation of products usually reserved for hospitals) and subsequently did not
understand the expansion to be related to accountability and responsibility.
Many of the respondents assumed that the bridging program was a full course load
requiring a year of their time away from work (when in reality will be segmented modules
allowing the participants to remain working).
Respondents who had attended a pharmacy technician program at a technical school were
very concerned that regulation would entirely negate their current technical education
(when in fact it would be an expansion to their education to include accountability).
Some respondents did not understand that with regulation, regulated pharmacy technicians
would be solely accountable and responsible for the technical functions of dispensing.
Those indicated that they did not see the need for the additional education when the
pharmacist would still be checking their work.
Finally, many respondents understood this transition to be cause for them to “lose their job”
if they did not participate in an accredited program or bridging program.

Pharmacy Manager/Owner Responses were similar in nature to the misunderstandings by the
pharmacy assistant of the changing role and approval of regulation, some are as follows:









Respondents assumed that each prescription would only be seen by the regulated
pharmacy technician during the dispensing and checking process and subsequently lack
clinical assessment by a pharmacist (where in reality each prescription would be reviewed
by a pharmacist for assessment ie., appropriateness in dose, indication, etc. and education
prior to release to the patient).
Respondents confused assistants with regulated pharmacy technicians.
Similar to the assistant respondents, some manager/owners believed that pharmacy
technician regulation was a requirement of all assistants in order to work in the pharmacy
(where in reality we anticipated a role for both assistants and pharmacy technicians
however the roles will be different).
Some pharmacy managers/owners were not aware of the extent of additional training
assistants would be required to take in order to become regulated. Their understanding
was that it would be much less than it actually will be.
Respondents were concerned that the regulation would eliminate all assistants and that
regulated technicians would be their only option for staffing (with subsequent concerns of
workforce availability and cost).
Some respondents did not understand the regulation of technicians to be a shift in
responsibility and accountability in dispensing and that the pharmacist would not be
responsible for the technician’s errors.

Despite some misunderstanding, this survey mirrored the Canada-wide data collected by the
Canadian Pharmacists Association that indicates the interest and support of both pharmacy
assistants, and their pharmacist supervisors, of the transition to regulated pharmacy technicians in
Saskatchewan’s pharmacies.
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Summary
The primary goal of the survey was to determine the level of interest in pharmacy technician
regulation in Saskatchewan. Via the survey we determined that pharmacy manager/ owners and
pharmacy assistants were overwhelmingly in agreement with SCP pursuing pharmacy technician
regulation with 82% and 79% respectively of respondents being in favour.
The secondary goals included; determining future hiring practices, the level of current training
obtained by assistants and what the future training requirements and supports will be for
assistants, current workload issues for both pharmacists and assistants including job satisfaction
and current responsibility level for assistants, and finally appropriate functions and tasks for
regulated pharmacy technicians within the pharmacy.
Information regarding supports that will likely be provided to assistants by their employers during
the bridging and qualifying process is also very valuable. It shows the commitment that employers
have to the process and the importance they have for ensuring pharmacy technicians are able to
provide technical support to pharmacists in order that pharmacists may provide enhanced patient
care.
Although, there were a few differences of opinion with respect to the tasks that pharmacy
managers/owners and assistants thought that regulated technicians could perform overall there
was much more consensus than differences.
Lastly, via the discrepancies in the data, many areas were identified as opportunities for education
for both pharmacy owners/managers and assistants. For example, it was apparent that even
though three other provinces currently have regulated pharmacy technicians that there still may be
some misunderstanding about the level of responsibility and accountability that is ultimately
envisioned for pharmacy technicians. It will be important that all parties understand the enhanced
role that regulated technician will play in the pharmacy, in order that pharmacists will be able to
work to their full scope.
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